J&5	IDEAS  AND   BELIEFS
necessary fir«t to take note of the chuate of
thought preceding the great change then to
account for its beginning m Germany wherf it
did ($<>e Pietism) during the latfpr part of the
18th cent and finally to app^iie the « ridings
of those men whose ideas fermented th- ntw
awakemnfe Briefly the shift was awav from
French classicism and from belief in the all
pervasive power of human reason ithe En
hghtenment) towirda the tmftttered frcedon
that the new conscioiisness was able to eneratler
What mattered wa« to live a pis jonate and
vigorous hfe to dedicate onf^elf to an nl°al no
matter what the eo>vt (e g Bvron)
The ideas of the Enlightenmpnt (c g Tonte
nelle \ oltaire Montesquieu) had been attacked
by the Germans Hamann and Herde^- and by
tne ideas of the English philosopher Hume but
Kant SchJler and Fichte Goethe e> novel
fTilAelm Meiiter and the Trench revolution
aD had profound effects on tne aesthetic moral
social and political thought of ttie time
Friednch Schleeel (1772-1829) said There
is in man a terrible unsatisfied dcbire to soar into
infinity a feverish longing to break through the
narrow bonds of individuality Eomantici«in
undermined the notion that in matters of v ilue
there are objectne criteria which operate be
tween men Henceforth thert, vas to be a ib
surgence of the human spirit deep and pro
found that is still going on
Botanamsm. The Potary Club is primarily an
American association but has many member^ in
Britain and presumably elsewhere since all
Botary Clubs are united in an international
organisation It consists of groups of business
ind professional men formed with the purpose
of serving their community and humanity in
general The name is derived from the clubs
entertaining in rotation
RIT-SAL
siderabie extent the purposes of faith but it wa
judged from the standpoint of art Med ievi!
art was meant to elevate and teich man 1 -
naissance art to delight his semses and enrich h
life From this free and questing spirit aeavured
from economic individualism came the rise o*
modern science and technology hen, Italy
learned much, from the Arab scholars ^vho had
translated and commented upon the philo
sophieal medical and mathematical tctts of
anticiuity while denying themselves any
interest m Greek art and literature Arabic
Latin versions of -iiistotle were m use well inta
the 16th cent The Byzantine eulture though
it had preserved the Greek tradition ind gave
supremacy to Plito had m de no move
forward But the Greek scholars who fled to
Italy after the rail of Constantinople brought
with them an Immense cargo of classical manu
scripts The recovery of these Greek master
rieces then- translation into the vernaculars
and the invention of printing made possible a
completer understanding of the Greek spirit
Ju was the bringing together of the two hen
tages Greek science and Greek literature thit
gave birth to a new vision But it was not only
Ar-btotle and Plato \vho were being studied but
Ovid Catullus Horace Pliny and Lucretius
What interested Renaissance man was tht
humanism of the Latin writers their attitude to
science their scepticism
The period e 1400-1500 is known as the
Early Renaissance During this time <rach
painters as ilasacuo tfccello Piero della Fran
cesea Botticelli and Ciovanni Bellini were lay
ing the foundations of drawing and painting for
all subsequent periods including our own They
concerned themselves with such problems as
anatomy composition perspective and repre
sentation of space creating m effect a grammar
or textbook of visual expression. The term
High Renaissance is reserved for a very bnel
period when a pure balanced classical har
mony w as achieved and artists were m complet"
control of the techniques learned earlier The
High Renaissance lasted only from e 1500 to
Io27 (the date of the sack of Home) yet that
interval included the earlier works of Michel
angelo most of Leonardo s and all the Eoman
works of Eaphael
Ritualism, a tendency which during the 19th cent
developed m the High Church section of the
Church of England to make use of those vest
ments candles incense etc which are usually
regarded as features of the Church of Home
Since some opposition was aroused a Bltual
Commission was appointed in 1904 to take
evidence and try to find some common basis on
which High and Low Church could agree with
respect to ceremonial. The report of 1900 in
effect recommended the giving of greater powers
to bishops to suppress objectionable practices
Although they are often associated together it is
worth while pointing out that there was no
special connection between the Oxford Move
ment or Traetarians (<z v) and Bttualism because
Pusey disliked ntual and even Newman who
eventually went over to Home held extremely
simple services at his church of St Mary s
Roman Catholic Church, the Christian organisation
which acknowledges the Pope as the lawful
successor of St Peter the apostle appointed by
Christ to be the head of His Church The
reforming impulse at the Second Vatican Council
(19S2-o) has set hi tram great movements to-
wards religious unity and the reform and
modernisation of the Eoman Catholic Church
Romantic Movement or Romanticism is the name
given not so much to an individual way of
thinking bat to the gradual but radical trans
formation of basic human values that occurred
in the Western world round about the latter
part of the 18th cent It waa a great break
through in European consciousness and arose
through the writings of certain men living
during the half-century or more following say
1780 It arose then because both tune and
place were propitious for the birth of these new
ideas There was a revolution to basic values—
m art morals politics religion, etc The new
view was of a world transcending the old one
infinitely larger and more varied.
To understand the Bomanfeic movement it is
 S
SabeDian heresy During the 4th cent great
controversies raged within the Christian (liurth
over the divinity of Teens Christ Anus (see
Aiiamsm) denied Christ s divinity and mam
tamed that the Father alone was truly divine
This doctnne waa condemned at the Council of
Nicaea (325) Anus being opposed by Athauasms
who held the now orthodox view of the Trinity
which was reaffirmed at the Council of Con
stantmople (381) The Sabellians named after
their founder Sabelhus (ft 215) a Libyan priest
and theologian held the view that God is
indivisible but with three roles appearing sue
cessively as the Father (the creator) as the
Son (the redeemer) and as the Holy Spirit (the
divme spirit within men) This view which
makes the person of Jesus Christ ultimately an
illusion was condemned.
Salvation Army The rehgtoas movement which
in 1878 became known by this name arose from
the Christian Mission meetings which the Eev
William Booth and his devoted wrfe had held in
the East End of London for the previous
thirteen years. Its primary aim was and still
is to preach the gospel of Jesns Christ to men
and •women untouched by ordinary religious
efforts The founder devoted his life to the
salvation of the submerged classes wheat con
ditions at that time were unspeakably dreadful.
Originally his aim had been to convert people
and then send them on to the churches, but he
soon found that few religions bodies would
accept these low-class men and women So
it was that social work became nart of their
effort Practical help like the provision of
soup kitchens accompanied spiritual mmistra
tion, Soon in the interests of more effective
warfare against social evils a military form
of organisation, with umforms, brass bands, and
religious songs, was introduced. Its magazine
MeJForCrj/gaveasitsaim to carry the Blood
of Christ and the Fire of the Hob/ Ghost into
every part of the world. There were perse
cations mobs, sometimes encouraged by the
police, assaulted the Salvationists who al-
though, not the aggressors, were often punished
by the magistrates General Booth saw with

